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We proclaim Jesus Christ in all aspects of our 
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and the church to prepare godly young men and 
women so that they may impact their world for 

Christ. (Colossians 1:28)
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Message from the Superintendent
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Change. 

Efficiency. 

Advances.
People seem to have an insatiable desire to 
improve things. Whether it be our careers, 
health or relationships – we strive to make 
things better.

The natural man, blinded to a world beyond what 
their physical senses can perceive, is chained to make 
changes that will only benefit temporal well-being. However, as Christians, 
we see improvement in a different light. 

Not only will our efforts to make change help provide some relief from the 
effects of the Fall, we also see our desire to make improvements as a joyful 
stewardship of God’s gifting.

To become a Christian School that is eager and equipped to help students see 
the eternal purposes for life as they live in a post-Christian and post-modern 
world will take careful thought, reflection, and action. 

We get a glimpse of how we might accomplish this task as we read what the 
Holy Spirit inspired Luke to write about Jesus during his teenage years in 
Luke 2:52. 

Jesus grew in wisdom and in stature and in favor with God and man.

This means that any change in practice, program, or procedure should better 
enable us to help SCS students grow in wisdom and health so that they can 
properly fear the Lord and maintain a good reputation with others.

Over the next few months, we will unfold how the initiatives that were 
shared at last fall’s State of the School message (www.seattlechristian.org/
superintendent-state-school-message-2017/) are designed to help SCS focus 
our attention on this eternal goal. 

In this issue of the Scepter we focus on the added positions of Academic 
Support and Student-Spiritual Life. These gifted and called servants will 
partner with our dedicated faculty to equip students to see the Lord’s eternal 
purposes for their lives. 

Be looking for more articles, blogs, and video messages that will highlight 
other elements of what we are calling Vision 2022 in the days ahead and 
thank you for continuing to pray for Seattle Christian School!

Grace and Peace,

Laird Leavitt
Superintendent



Chad McNatt
Elementary Principal

Mr. Chad McNatt will be joining the community to 
serve as SCS’s new elementary principal for the 2018-
2019 school year. After receiving his undergraduate 
degree in Elementary Education, Mr. McNatt taught at 
several elementary grade levels and served in various 
campus leadership roles before moving into school 
leadership. Chad then pursued and received his Master’s 
in Educational Administration and has served as an 
Assistant Principal, Principal, and Dean at several schools 
in Port Orchard and for the last four years at Kigali 
International Community School in Rwanda. 

The following quote relates how much Chad is looking 
forward to assisting SCS in the continued efforts to be a 
school of excellence and grace for Christian families of 
the South Sound. He introduced his heart for Christian 
education by saying: “I believe in the powerful role that 
educators play in the lives of students and the community. 
We have the opportunity to not only share in, but edit, the 
stories of the students that we engage with each day. We 
get to inform their thinking, sharpen their skills, speak to 
their hearts, and lay a foundation for engaging with the 
world through a lens of cultural intelligence, a passion for 
doing good, and an abiding sense of curiosity and grace for 
others. As educators, we get to experience both importance 
and significance, making not only a personal impact, but a 
Kingdom level impact.”

Please welcome Mr. McNatt, his wife Melia and their 
family of four back to the area. 

Tina Belknap
Academic Support Coordinator

God gives different gifts to His children and He uses these 
gifts and people to bring about His eternal purposes for the 
world. Seattle Christian School has the amazing opportunity 
and calling to help in the discovery, development, and use of 
God’s gifting within the body of Christ. 

Since the Lord gives different academic, relational, physical, 
artistic, and spiritual gifts to SCS students, any support 
and programs should endeavor to serve this gifting. In His 
providence, God placed an amazingly qualified person to 
help guide efforts to better support students academically 
several years ago in Tina Belknap. 

Many already know 
Mrs. Belknap as 
an exceptional first 
grade SCS teacher 
but are unaware of 
her background in 
academic support, 
special education, and 
teacher training. 

She has a Bachelor’s 
degree in English and a Master’s degree in Special Education 
from the University of Washington and has served in the 
field of education for the past eighteen years. She’s provided 
instruction as a general education teacher for six years, a 
special education teacher for nine years and a reading/math 
interventionist for three years. Tina has been married to 
her husband Shane for the past 22 years and has two sons, 
Christian, age 18, and Jordan, age 15. 

In her new position as Academic Support Coordinator 
for the 2018-2019 school year, Mrs. Belknap will oversee 
student support plans, secure and organize student 
resources and provide training and support for teachers. 

Elementary News Elementary School News
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New Faces and New Programs



First graders in Mrs. 
Belknap and Miss Krantz’s 
class had the opportunity to 
witness the miracle of God 
creating life this past March. 
Incubators were stationed 
in the classrooms and, for 
21 days, students patiently 
waited as they anticipating 
baby chicks hatching. 
Lessons in science turned 
into lessons of faith. The 
students learned that God is 

a provider. He provided everything the embryo needed right 
in each egg shell as there was an air sac for oxygen and an 
albumin for food. 

On the 20th day small tiny chirps were faintly heard. Tiny 
indentations could be seen resulting from the chick using its 
egg tooth to peck its way out. The soft chirps became louder 
and louder and finally a tired and wet baby chick finally 
emerged! Throughout this science unit the students’ faith 
built as they trusted and believed that God is always at work 
even when they do not see evidence with their own eyes.

On Release Day at May Creek, it was bittersweet for fourth 
graders to bid farewell to each of the 200 salmon they 
affectionately named. They spent the last several months 
observing every stage of the Coho eyed eggs maturing all 
the way to fry. During 
their time documenting 
and monitoring the 
chemistry of the tank, they 
were able to see firsthand 
the miracle of God’s 
amazing creatures through 
their life cycle. 

The class learned 
incredible things such as 
why God gave the salmon 
the ability to camouflage 
during different life stages 
as well as the ability to 
swim back and forth from 
creeks to oceans. It was an 
eye-opening experience 
as they discovered that because God provides food through 
animals like salmon, humans are predators too. Students 
were able to help steward God’s creation, and with the 
assistance of 4th grade teachers Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Hirata, 
learn more about His amazing world.

Seattle Christian School aims to educate students based on a lifelong love of learning and the knowledge of the love of Jesus. 
With a heart to establish a biblically-structured education for preschool-aged children regardless of their affiliation, SCS 
is proud to open Seattle Christian Preschool to instill these elements in children from the ages of four and five. By using 
engaging, developmentally appropriate lessons and activities, they hope to create a foundation of critical thinking in an 
environment that fosters a thirst for knowledge and the understanding of God’s love. Their mission is to share the love and 
truth of Jesus while preparing children socially, emotionally, and educationally for kindergarten. The program is made possible 
by a partnership with Riverview Community Church in Kent who has graciously offered their building as a home for the 
nonprofit, faith-based pre-k held throughout the week beginning fall of 2018. 

“Whatever the environment or educational challenges, our sons have maintained a strong faith and a love of learning. My husband 
and I credit in large part to the outstanding Christian education they received as preschoolers. In those formative years nearly 
everyone they interacted with loved God and loved learning. I feel so blessed to be working with the staffs of Riverview Community 
Church and Seattle Christian to be bringing this foundational learning opportunity to other families.” 
– Sue-Ann Hohimer, SCS parent and Board member

For more information, visit www.seattlechristian.org or email preschool@seattlechristian.org

Welcome Preschoolers to the SCS Family!

Elementary School News
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“Faith is being sure of what we hope for 
and certain of what we do not see.”

- Hebrews 11:1

Chicks Salmon
Life Science



Lauren Anderson
Interim High School Principal

With the adjustments being made in the secondary 
program in mind, Lauren Anderson will be joining the SCS 
Community, serving in the role of Interim High School 
Principal. Among other duties, Ms. Anderson will provide 
support for teachers and students as they adjust to the new 
block schedule. She will focus her attention on high school 
instructional support while Principal Matt Althoff focuses 
his attention to the middle school as he continues to build 
the off-site learning opportunities of SCS’s Personalized 
Pathways vision. 

 Ms. Anderson received her BA and teaching certificate 
from SPU and then served as a math teacher at Bellevue 
Christian School and at an International School in Trieste, 
Italy. While earning her Master’s Degree in Education 
Leadership, she served as a principal intern at BCS where 
she guided several programs that included the research and 
development for a program similar to InterSCession as well 
as chairing BCS’s most recent re-accreditation team. She 
has been serving this year as an administrative/principal 
substitute for the Northshore School District. 

Please welcome Ms. Anderson to the SCS community as she 
shepherds high school students on their journeys to their 
unique futures. 

Timmy Dahlstrom
Student & Spiritual Life Coordinator

In order to bring unity and intentionality to student life 
programs, SCS welcomes Timmy Dahlstrom to the new role 
of Student and Spiritual Life Coordinator. With this unique 
role, Mr. Dahlstrom will be overseeing chapel, discipleship 
groups, student leadership and mentorship – aspects that 
have traditionally been run by multiple staff members. 

Mr. Dahlstrom received his BS in Bible and Youth Ministry 
from Columbia International University, holds a Master’s 
Degree in Divinity and is completing the requirements 
for his MA in Clinical Mental Health Counseling. For the 
last ten years, he has worked with adolescents at Black 
Forest Academy and Taejon Christian International School 
teaching 9-12 grade Bible courses, PE, and serving as 
student council/ASB director. In addition, he is a Captain 
and Staff Officer in the Air Force Reserves at Spangdahlem 
Air Base where he serves as a Chaplain. 
 
Please welcome Mr. Dahlstrom to the SCS community as 
it expands the capacity to help students discover who they 
are in Christ and how they use His gifting in them for the 
benefit of others. 

Secondary News
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Secondary News

SCS Welcomes New Secondary Staff

Congratulations to 
Maura McDougall a
nd Morgan Williams!
These students are being honored by the American Association of 
University Women for excellence in the fields of technology and science. 
This award is given to Junior women who have excelled in these fields. 
They received special recognition at the state convention and were 
honored by AAUW Highline Branch at a reception on May 3.



Beginning in the fall 
of 2018, SCS will be 
pioneering changes in 
the secondary program 
that will become a 
model for personalized 
learning. The goal is to 
position each student 
for their unique post-
secondary future with 
a tailored program 
of study. A modified 
block schedule and the 
expansion in rigorous 
course offerings will 
allow students the time 
and opportunity to go 
deeper in their area of 
passion and gifting. 

Additionally, the same AP and college dual credit courses will be available and a partnership with Project Lead the Way will 
enhance STEM course offerings. Many underclassmen have already included off-campus learning in their plans for 11th and 
12th grade. Several have signed up for internships in the area with Oak Harbor 
Freight Lines, Valley View Early Learning Center, the City of Tukwila, and more 
students than ever have signed up for classes at the Puget Sound Skill Center. 
By focusing on the building of internship, mentorship, and apprenticeship 
partnerships with business, ministry, and educational organization across the 
region, students will be able to investigate their passions and dive deeper into 
their area of gifting prior to graduation – better preparing and positioning them 
for training beyond SCS.

Resources such as an Interim High School Principal, Student and Spiritual Life Coordinator, and additions to the Counseling 
Department have been incorporated to personalize the experience of secondary students. By increasing the number of 
counselors, students and parents have more individual support and guidance as they map out their secondary and post-
secondary experiences. Students can think intentionally about their course choices which has brought clarity and support 
for students and families through the registration process. In addition, the College and Career Center uses gold-standard 
technology like Naviance to help identify student gifting and passion as early as middle school. No matter where God calls 
the students, they will graduate from Seattle Christian School with the academic skill, Biblical wisdom, and grace-filled soul 
essential to live faithfully and fully in the world today.

Secondary Principal Matt Althoff explains, “We see that every student is uniquely gifted by God for His purpose and His glory. 
Our desire is to help students seek and understand their gifting, and to help prepare them for the paths that God lays out for 
them. Every student is different. Every student brings a unique set of gifts, passions, and aspirations to Seattle Christian, and 
our call is to help our students to pursue those things. We want them to graduate not only with a high school diploma, but also 
with a clear idea of what God is calling them to beyond high school.”

Secondary News
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Personalized 
Pathways

“Every student brings a unique      
set of gifts, passions, and 

aspirations to Seattle Christian, 
and our call is to help our students 

to pursue those things.”
- Matt Althoff, Secondary Principal
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serve   
  travel    

learn

c
oloss ians 3:2

3High School students thoroughly enjoyed 
their week learning about themselves, 

serving others and exploring God’s amazing 
world of new people and places. From 

serving locally with partners such as World 

Vision, constructing a home in Costa Rica 
for a family in need, to a study tour in 

Greece, students were deeply impacted by 

these unique vocational, academic, mission, or service opportunities.

Robotics

Greece

Zion National Park

Costa Rica

College & Career

Catalina

L.A. Dream Center

Knitting  For A   Purpose

Vision House

World Vision

Sambica

Serving Like Christ



By hosting annual Challenges that require teams to design, build, 
and program an autonomous robot while creating an innovative 
solution to a real-world scientific problem, First Lego League 
provides students valuable STEM, critical thinking, and team-building 
skills that they can apply to any career path they choose. The SCS 

FLL club, available to students in grades 4-6, practices twice a week to 
develop abilities in programming and imaginative science. 
 
Following the fall announcement of the season’s theme, the teams attend 

an official FLL full day “Coopertition” where they compete in Robot Games 
to score points on a themed table-top playing field and present their project 
to a panel of judges. Last season an SCS FLL team won the Research Award 
due to their natural disaster water purification project. The students will kick 
off next year’s season with a visit to Microsoft to learn more about what the 

season holds. 
 
“I’m very excited to be coordinating the elementary robotics team for 2018-19. My sons Hunter and Dalton will both be 
participating next year. This will be Hunter’s 3rd year and Dalton’s first. We are hoping to have enough volunteers so we can 

have 3 or 4 teams. Robotics is a lot of fun but the kids also work really hard solving real-world problems. I love coaching 
robotics and seeing the kids come up with such great ideas.” - Lane McKittrick, SCS FLL Elementary Robotics Coordinator.
 
None of this would be possible without the hard work and commitment from the talented coaches, volunteers, and parent 
community. Thank you!

Apex Robotics is a special place where students enhance their skills in 
innovation, ingenuity, and collaboration while they compete against 
other schools in the region and fuel their passion for STEM-related 
fields. Their mission is to provide all students an avenue to explore and 
refine their God-given talents and passions in engineering through a 

highly competitive robotics model. Since their start, Apex has won many 
accolades in the FIRST Robotics League including the Regional Rookie 
of the Year Award, the Finalist Award, the Imagery Award, and two-time 
winners of the Excellence in Engineering Award. 

Due to their success at numerous district competitions – 
including earning the title of Alliance Captain at the PNW 
District Championship Event – the team advanced to the 
World Championships in Houston for the third season in a row 

and made the top 100 out of roughly 3700 teams representing 28 
different countries, the farthest they have made it so far. 

“Each year I think I couldn’t be more proud of the students or 
we couldn’t have accomplished more as a team, and every year 
the team has proved me wrong. At the end of the day, the high 
rankings and awards don’t even begin to tell the story of how 
hard the students have worked, how much they have learned, and how far our team has come. From 
technical skills to leadership, writing and presentation expertise, our team has grown and improved at an 

astronomical rate. It has been a great blessing to have such a successful season.” - Stephanie Morrison, Apex 
Robotics Coach.

Their triumph is due to the unwavering diligence of the high school students, parent community, and the 
generosity of many financial partners. 

Robotics
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Apex Robotics Among Top 100 Teams 
at World Championship in Houston

FLL Elementary Robotics

Zion National Park

College & Career

Catalina

Vision House

“Robotics is a lot of fun but 
the kids also work really hard 
solving real-world problems.”

- Lane McKittrick, SCS FLL Elementary 
Robotics Coordinator



WIAA Outstanding Scholastic Award (3.5-4.0 GPA)
• Scholar Athletes - Serianna Anderson, 
      Alexandria Ellis, Madisen Fors, Anna Whitten
• Mighty in Spirit - Anna Whitten
All-League Honors: 
  MVP - Serianna Anderson
 First Team - Alexandria Ellis, Olivia Clark
  Honorable Mention - Emma Baskett, Julia Seibel
          

Congratulations, League & District 
Champions!

WIAA Distinguished Scholastic Team Award (3.0-3.49 GPA) - Varsity, JV and C Team
• Varsity Scholar Athletes - Cole McKittrick, Marco Scarsella, AJ VanderLey,        
• Zac VanderLey, Duncan Saggau
• Mighty in Spirit - Harrison Hohimer (Varsity), Zachary Olson (JV)
• All-League Honors                                                                                            
      First Team - Zac VanderLey, Jared Cattell   
 Honorable Mention - Spencer Howell 

WIAA Outstanding Scholastic Award (3.5-4.0 GPA)
• Mighty in Spirit - Emily Galvin 
• Varsity Scholar Athletes - Cassidy DeVries, Emily Galvin, Macy Vinther

Warrior Athletes Recognized 
on National Signing Day

From left: Hannah Glynn (Dordt College – Soccer), Michael McPherson (Colorado 
Christian Univ. – Soccer), Tyler Goodspeed (Seattle Univ. – swimming), and Zachary 
VanderLey (Dordt College – Basketball)

Not pictured: Jaden Stevenson (Green River CC - Baseball) 

Middle School Awards
Girls Soccer
Mighty in Spirit
Maria Gilbert

Girls Basketball
Mighty in Spirit
Justyce Porter

Boys Basketball
Mighty in Spirit
Jonah Whitten 
(Varsity - left)
Jordan Anderson 
(JV - right)

Join us in congratulating these talented student athletes who have 
committed to compete at the college level! Great job, Warriors! 

Warrior Spring Sports Fundraiser

Boys Basketball

Girls Basketball

Cheer



On March 16 and 17, families and friends of the SCS 
community gathered under the Big Top to celebrate 
the greatest school on earth! Friday’s event included 
hundreds of silent items, delicious food, desserts and 
fun activities for elementary-aged students. Saturday’s 
Live Auction & Dinner was a spectacular evening for guests. 

From the support of our generous community, an estimated $120,000 was raised from Step Right Up. This included $5,000 
from the Dream Ticket item, $25,000 for Technology and program enhancements and $10,000 during the ever-so-popular 
Dessert Dash! 

SCS extends deep gratitude to 100+ faithful volunteers, generous sponsors, donors and the amazing support from the SCS 
faculty and staff. All of these generous partnerships are a treasured blessing as we continue the ministry of growing tomorrow’s 
leaders, today!

SCS Thanks Our Generous Sponsors! 
Oak Harbor Freight Lines, Inc.
Café Pacific & Catering
Mafi International
Rehberg Law Group, PLLC

FAR Family Foundation
Kellie McGuire Conference and Events, LLC
First Western Properties
SW Seattle Orthopaedics

Sponsored by 
Oak Harbor Freight Lines, Inc

Please save the date of
Thursday, September 6, 2018

at
Meridian Valley Country Club

Online registration, sponsor opportunities and 
tournament information available in June!

Contact 
Carol Ridings, Public Relations/Tournament Director, 

cridings@seattlechristian.org 

Fundraiser

2018 SCS Auction Highlights
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SCS
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Let’s Stay
Connected!

JULY 20-22, 2018
IN LEAVENWORTH, 
WASHINGTON

SCS Class of 
1987 Reunion
Contact Kirk Petersen 
at 503.819.2605 and at
kirkjpetersen@gmail.com for more info

Need to update your address or plan your reunion?
Keep your info up-to-date at seattlechristian.org/alumni
OR contact: cridings@seattlechristian.org

Follow Us:
Seattle Christian School

  Middle School Theater  
 Performance of BOX
MAY 23-24 • 7:00 PM

  High School Theater  
 Performance of Harvey
MAY 30-JUNE 1 • 7:00 PM

   2018 Commencement
 Ceremony
SUNDAY JUNE 10 • 3:00 PM

   COMING IN THIS SUMMER’S 
    SCEPTER ISSUE! 

 Spring Theater & Music 
Performance Highlights 
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